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Sitting on a large parcel of land 303 sqm approx. and the first time offered to the market in 50+ years , this deceased

estate is bursting with Federation charm. With 3 full bedrooms this semi-detached family home presents a fantastic

opportunity in a tightly-held enclave between iconic Bondi and Tamarama beaches. A picturesque garden and private

front terrace welcome you into a home of grand proportions, with soaring ceilings, leadlight windows, ornate hallway

arches and picture rails, plus two stunning original fireplaces. Timber floors lead into three large double bedrooms,

positioned quietly off the hallway, all with built-in robes and ceiling fans. The elegant living room is illuminated by a

well-placed skylight, while an expansive kitchen/dining space is perfect for mealtime gatherings, flowing out to the 24m

deep (approx.) backyard, framed by an array of mature greenery. Also featured is a generous main bathroom with

separate bath, guest WC, and internal laundry facilities.  This home showcases the best of the Federation period, with

incredible potential to update. The pristine beaches of Bondi and Tamarama a stroll away, culinary delights and city-bound

transport of Bondi Road at your doorstep, and excellent schools nearby, this is an unmissable opportunity for exceptional

coastal living. - Beautiful 3-bedroom semi-detached family home- Easy walk to both Bondi and Tamarama beaches-

Federation period details, 12ft ceilings, timber floors- Front garden with private terrace, side-of-house path- Three

peaceful double bedrooms with built-ins + fans- Elegant living room with skylight, ornate fireplaces- Spacious

kitchen/dining, easy flow to backyard- Huge 24m deep (approx.) mature green backyard- Kitchen with gas cooking,

internal laundry facilities- Large bathroom with bath and shower, guest WC - Bondi/Tama cafes, restaurants, shops, and

transport- Incredible renovation potential, deceased estateJason Taylor 0412 757 470Alena Sachr 0404 664

488Richardson & WrenchBondi Beach


